1. Contact the Department of Developmental Disabilities for more information or to apply:
   theacnj.org/nt/medicaid

2. Eligibility problem from here:
   Use the Arc of NJ’s Non-DAC Flyer
   See The Arc of NJ’s Non-DAC Flyer

3. Individuals age 21 or older who are applying for DAC to apply through the NJ Waiver
   This will allow the individual to receive care from any provider, not just those within the
   program.

4. Board of Social Services:
   The County through the County
   Special Medicaid (Community
   Individual can apply for NJ Care

5. (That is less than
   Individual is receiving a benefit from the parent’s work record
   Individual is receiving a benefit

6. $1,215/month (2023)

7. Individual was never on SSI/Medicaid

8. Individual will begin to receive (or is already receiving) SSI on the parent’s work record.

When an SSI/Medicaid recipient (or applicant) has a parent who has retired, died or is on disability, the
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